The Burden of I/O on Parallel Visualization
I/O can place an expensive burden on parallelvisualization practitioners. Figure 1 illustrates this dilemma. A simulation generates data on an IBM BlueGene/P architecture. The simulation computes the physics of a time-varying phenomenon and saves a 3D rectilinear volume at each time step. For storage, many parallel I/O libraries are available, including Parallel-NetCDF (for the Network Common Data Form), HDF5 (for the Hierarchical Data Format), and MPI-I/O (for other custom formats).
Many visualization options exist, such as pathline tracing for vector fields or volume rendering for scalar fi elds. Adding more complexity, parallel-visualization approaches must also partition the domain across processing elements (PEs). Block-based partitioning is one of the most popular choices for rectilinear grids. In our example, PEs are each assigned multiple blocks for more effi cient workload balancing.
Often, the most effective and scalable partitioning strategy confl icts with physical data storage. If PEs issue separate I/O requests for blocks, the many disk seeks and reads will likely cause poor performance. Often, the fi rst step in avoiding this consequence is to read and distribute the dataset from one PE; however, this doesn't effectively utilize standard parallel-fi le-system architectures.
Another common step is to transform the dataset into a more I/O-effi cient format. Many such techniques are optimized for serial fi le systems, although some researchers have successfully experimented with multiresolution or compressed outof-core 3 formats as well. Only very recently have researchers studied parallel access for multiresolution formats. 4 Furthermore, metadata from higherlevel formats that's needed for scientifi c analysis can easily be lost during this transformation.
The most practical approach so far is for visualization to use the same parallel I/O library that the simulation used to write the data. This approach isn't ideal because of the many possible simulation formats and the diffi culties in tuning and understanding low-level details about the parallel I/O APIs. For example, effi ciently reading the block pattern in Figure 1 requires signifi cant knowledge about the newer nonblocking interface in Parallel-NetCDF, the hyperslab functionality in HDF5, or MPI (message passing interface) data types. Furthermore, these APIs' semantics restrict I/O operations to one fi le at a time. As we show later, this can lead to major underutilization of the available I/O bandwidth for multifile datasets.
These complexities prompt many challenges for parallel-visualization practitioners-must they also become parallel I/O experts who can create applications that are scalable and portable across scientific formats? Production applications such as Visit and ParaView employ over 100 different file readers. Will people who desire the same level of ubiquity in their parallel applications also have to pay this much attention to I/O? We believe that a generalized parallel IO solution can help prevent this situation. 
Properly Utilizing Parallel File Systems
To achieve efficient parallel I/O, you must first understand standard parallel-file-system architectures. Figure 2 shows a typical design. A parallel file system is usually a separate entity that's accessed through storage servers via high-speed networks. Some machines have dedicated I/O nodes that communicate with the servers, whereas others might use the compute nodes. Systems also often include one or more metadata servers that handle file information, such as permissions and storage location. A file stored on a parallel file system is striped across storage servers. Each server obtains pieces of the file and might split them into finer-grained portions across multiple underlying disks. Data is obtained in parallel from the disks and forwarded to the I/O nodes from the storage servers when requested. Large contiguous accesses help amortize disk latency, allow more efficient data prefetching, and help obtain more total concurrency during retrieval.
Because large contiguous accesses provide the highest performance from parallel file systems, distributed and noncontiguous patterns such as those in Figure 1 must be transformed before file system access. The standard way to enable these transformations is collective I/O. This technique aggregates distributed requests into larger, more contiguous requests. It can be implemented on the disk, server, or client level. At the client level, clients will communicate and aggregate their requests, perform I/O on more contiguous regions, and send the data back to the requesting clients. This technique is called two-phase collective I/O because it involves an additional phase of data exchange.
A More Generalized Approach
Rather than having to deal with many formats and API complexities, applications should have access to a simple I/O layer optimized for their partitioning strategy that abstracts file formats and even other intricacies such as multifile dataset storage.
Consider a block-based I/O layer. Block-based partitioning, such as the example in Figure 1 , is not only popular in many parallel-visualization strategies but also prevalent in other applications such as parallel matrix analysis.
To illustrate how such a layer operates, we designed and implemented the BIL prototype software. In the BIL interface, PEs specify a collection of blocks that they individually intend to access. Then, they operate together on the global collection. The interface has two functions:
■ BIL_Add_block_{file format} takes a block's starts and sizes with its variable and file name. PEs call it for as many blocks as they need, whether those blocks span multiple files or variables. Currently it operates on raw, NetCDF, and HDF formats.
■ BIL_{Read, Write} takes no arguments. It either reads the added blocks from the user-supplied buffers or writes the blocks to the buffers. Figure 3 illustrates the implementation, showing a simple example of four PEs reading a blockbased pattern spanning two files. The PEs first add the desired blocks and then call BIL_Read. The requested blocks, which start as noncontiguous storage accesses for each PE, are aggregated and scheduled into large contiguous accesses. Reading then occurs in parallel, and BIL passes data back to the requesting PEs.
Although the semantics of the underlying parallel I/O APIs would normally restrict users to operate on one file at a time, this design lets the implementation collectively perform I/O across multiple files. Furthermore, BIL can use advanced features of I/O libraries when necessary and can be configured for different file systems. For example, we can detect when each PE's individual reads are fewer than the file system's striping size. When this occurs, we've found it's generally best to use collective I/O strategies or simply perform I/O from a smaller subset of PEs.
BIL's communication also employs advanced MPI mechanisms. For data exchange, we use collective communication routines to exploit the underlying MPI implementation, which can efficiently utilize certain network topologies and architectures. Data exchange usually takes less than 10 percent of the overall time because communication bandwidths are typically orders of magnitude larger than storage bandwidths. 
Parallel Particle Tracing
Particle tracing is one of the most pervasive methods for flow visualization, and one of the hardest to parallelize in a scalable manner. Particles are seeded in a vector field and advected over a period of time. The traces the particles follow-streamlines in the case of steady-state flow and pathlines in the case of time-varying flow-can help provide insight into flow features. For example, Figure 1 shows a visualization of major ocean currents with pathlines.
We integrated BIL into OSUFlow, a particletracing library developed at Ohio State University in 2005 and recently parallelized. 5 The application partitions the domain into 4D blocks (time blocks) and assigns them round-robin to each PE (similarly to the process in Figure 1) .
OSUFlow can load time blocks spanning multiple files, primarily because scientists often store one file per time step. Its original implementation used parallel I/O libraries to collectively read one file at a time until blocks were completely read. Although this implementation used the I/O libraries in their intended manner, it still often led to mediocre performance.
We compared BIL with the original I/O methods in OSUFlow on Intrepid, an IBM BlueGene/P system at Argonne National Laboratory. Intrepid consists of 40,960 quad-core 850-MHz PowerPC processors and a General Parallel File System. The comparison used two test datasets. We generated the first from the Parallel Ocean Program, an eddyresolving global ocean simulation. 6 Our dataset consisted of u and v floating-point variables on a 3,600 × 2,400 × 40 grid spanning 32 time steps that were saved in separate NetCDF files (82 Gbytes total). The second dataset was a NavierStokes jet propulsion simulation that had u, v, and w floating-point tuples on a 256 × 256 × 256 grid across 2,000 time steps in separate raw binary files (375 Gbytes total). Figure 4 shows the bandwidth results. The top line represents IOR (Interleaved or Random; www. cs.sandia.gov/Scalable_IO/ior.html), a popular bandwidth benchmark for parallel I/O systems. The others lines represent the total bandwidth for the original method and BIL. The differences are significant at a large scale. At 16,384 PEs, BIL showed improvement over the original method by a factor of five for the ocean dataset and 45 for the jet dataset. Both BIL results maintained bandwidth Visualization Viewpoints close to the peak IOR rates. For the jet dataset, BIL obtained roughly 30 Gbytes per second at 16,384 PEs and reduced I/O time from 9 minutes to 12 seconds. At such large PE counts, the amount of data accessed by any given PE when accessing one file at a time is too small to attain any substantial bandwidth. BIL's ability to concurrently schedule reads to multiple files makes a difference.
For scaling an application such as OSUFlow that has irregular access patterns, parallel I/O is required, not an option. This is true even when using parallel I/O might not be optimal. Posix I/O is impractical; reading the jet dataset on 64 PEs through it led to approximately 30 Mbytes/sec. bandwidth. Actually, we could only estimate this number because our tests' one-hour time limit expired before the data could be read.
W
hen used properly, parallel file systems can greatly enhance the interactivity that's crucial to visualization applications, especially those that perform analysis after simulations. BIL demonstrates that there's at least one way to integrate advanced parallel I/O methods under a simple, robust design that applies to a broad spectrum of scientific data formats. More solutions of this kind are needed to foster solid and accepted parallel I/O practices, as more and more data analysis applications are being scaled to high-performancecomputing architectures. This need is urgent and will require community effort to tackle the broad spectrum of parallel-visualization applications and I/O needs.
Many advanced cases pose even bigger I/O challenges. Out-of-core processing, data compression, and multiresolution computation are just three common examples. Other researchers have already started working in these tough areas, with initial success. 3, 4 Future research in these areas will be crucial for progressing toward more accepted and standardized practices of parallel I/O in the visualization community.
For dissemination and for verification by the community, we've released BIL under LGPL (the GNU Lesser General Public License) at http:// seelab.eecs.utk.edu/bil. We hope our results will inspire further research on the I/O bandwidth challenge in large-data visualizations.
